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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER I, 1908

k

ACCUSED OF
SMUGGLING
ARRESTED
AMERICANS
TWO
HERE IN CONNECTION WITH
SEVEN CHINAMEN.

NUMBER 235

ses sick in the rough water and the
today, throtled and robbed the conductor and terrorized th passengers
last he saw of the chief he was in the
stern of the boat He washi mself, buand finally escaped with a goodly col
sy in running the boat and did not miss
lection of purses and other valuables.
Biggy until the boat was nearing San
A large number of men and women
Francisco. It is supposed while ill he
had Just left a dance hall and crowdfell overboard. Biggy has been promed the car. While" Eheconductor was
collecting fares, four men blocked the
inent in the graft prosecutions and
fell out with some of the principal
rear door and covered the passengers
prosecutors after the suicide in Jail
with revolvers. They held up the conductor and then "went through" the GUTHRIE AND LOWER
MISSISS- of Morris Haas, who attempted to kill
o
THE CRUISER DES MOINES IS passengers, gathering up everything of
Heney.
IPPI
VALLEY SUFFERING
SUPREME COURT HOLDS TWO
SENT TO ISLAND OF HAYTI,
value.
They
Jumped
car
from
and
HIGH
FROM
the
WATER
CENT FARE CONSTITUTIONAL
WHERE WAR IS ON.
PROSPECTS FOR RUSSIA AND
made good their escape.
Washinton, Nov. 30. The Supreme
AUSTRIAN AGREEMENT.
Court of the United States today re
Vienna, Dec. 1. It is held here that
The Kansas City Stock Market.
versed the decision of the U. S. cir
the prospects of an agreement
Kansas City, Dec. 1. Cattle receipts
cuit court for the Eastern Virginia
ov14,000. Market steady. Southern steers BIG LOSS AT PINE BLUFF
Russia and
GAINING
district holding to be unconstitution INSURGENTS ARE
er
Of the
the
matter
of
the
settlement
cows
3.505.75;
southern
2.253,50;
al the order of the state railroad com
Balkan differences are more favorastock ers and feeders 3.0$4.80; bulls
mission fixing the two cent passenger
ble and consequently ifie political hor2.403.75; calves 3.506.50; western
fare on state business. The effect of
is to uphold the order of Rebel Leader Has Six Thousand Well steers 3.605.50; western cows 2.50 Damage Done by Water Is Great and izon is clearing.
4.50.
May Be More War Department Rethe state commission.
ArmedMeri Within Thirty Miles of
Hog receipts 20,000 Market strong
DR. PRESLEY:
fuses Permission to Divert the River
Bye, ear, nose
Port Au Prince and Threatens to to five dents higher. Bulk of sales at Pine Bluff Guthrie and Oklahoma and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.
LAFAYETTE TRUST COMPANY
Bombard the City It Is a Local Af- 5.355.85; heavy 5.805.95; packers
City Lose Source of their Fuel SupFAILS TO OPEN ITS DOORS.
fair to Hayti and Uncle Sam Will and butchers 5.505.90; light 5.30
po
Thaw Case Again in Court.
New York, Nov. 30. The Larayette
Not interfere.
5.75; pigs 4.005.20.
Philadelphia, Dec. 1. The argument
Trust Company, a reorganization
of
Sheep receipts 8,000. Market steady.
in the case of the appeal of Roger
the Jenkins Trust Company, " which
Guthrie, Dec. 1. Flood conditions O'Mara, ofy Pittsburg, trustee of the
Muttons 4.00 460; lambs 4.50 6.35;
went down in the wild panic of a year
Port Au Prince, Hayti, Dee." I. The range wethers 3.755.25; fed ewes 2.50 in this part of the state are improving estate of Harry K. Thaw, from the deago, did not open for business today.
American cruiser Des Moinesr sailed
4.25.
and the river is falling rapidly. So far cision of the U. S. district court of
Announcement was made that the of- into port here this'morningTSne aug
only two deaths are reported but there
The
Wool Market Report.
Boston
ficers of the institution had decided ments the force of foreign sailors and
Boston, DecTl. The gradual decline were a number of narrow escapes.
to liquidate. The failure to obtain an marines that have been landed for the
215 North Mah
in the activity, of local wools contin- The natural gas "main supplying Guth Phones 65 and 44.
increase in capital was given as the protection of Port Au Prince and par- ues although
is still above the rie and Oklahoma City was washed
trading
cause of the action. It is said that the ticularly of foreigners in case of an average
at this time of the year. Deal- out and both cities are without, fuel.
BROKERS
depositors will receive dollar, for doll engagement between the rebels and
higher prices for stocks. The street car service is suspended
ers
demand
"n.
ar,
All classes of legal and notary work.
aptroops,
government
which
is
the
Fine territorial scoured wools are be- until the power house is changed to
and
parently bound to occur within a short ing held at one per cent above quota- use coal and practically all the factor- Expert accountants. Typewriting
money
to
Stenography.
of
sorts
All
A MOTHERS CLUB ORGANtime. The arrival of the Des Moines tions, while pulled wools are from one ies are closed.
loan. Property all over the city for
IZED IN ROSWELL. was preceded :by that of the French to two cents higher. Domestic wools
Heavy Loss at Pine Bluff, Ark.
sale. Tent or exchange. The only laAbout twenty-fiv- e
of the mothers cruisers Duguy and Train and the
Pine Bluff, Ark., Dec. 1. Following bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
of all grades are selling freely, the
of pupils of the Central School
cruiser Tacoma. The British heaviest dealings as usual- being in an all night struggle against the enbuilding met in Miss Johnson's room cruiser Scylla and the Italian cruiser territorials, with moderate sales of croachment of the Arkansas river the get you anything you want, or tell
you anything you want to know.
after the exercises last Wednesday Fieramosoa are expected shortly and half blood M6ntana's at 23
citizens of Pine Bluff renewed an aporganized
a 'Mothers' Club for the with their advent the foreign element
and
parently hopeless struggle today. The
pupils attending the building. The fol will feel more secure.
The Merry Widow in all her glory fate of property aggregating probably Ask
lowing officers were selected:
Mrs.
The night passed without a serious will be at the Majestic tomorrow ev- $500,000 is in the balance unless they
George M. Slaughter. President; Mrs.
check the waters' force. The Jeffer- the western district of Penna., dismiss
outbreak
but the government expects ening.
Eugene M. Fisher,
reson hotel, court house and other build- ing the writ of habeas corpus to bring
an attack at any moment. It was
Mrs. P. W. Longfellaw, Secretary and ported this morning that Gen. Simon, METCALF RESIGNS AS SECings are almost sure of destruction Thaw to Pittsburg to testify in bankMrs. Robert Kellahin. Treasurer.
NAVY.
RETARY OF THE
when the crest of the flood reaches ruptcy proceedings, has 'been delayed
the revolutionary leader, was thirty
This was an organization which was miles from here yesterday with a well
Washington, Nov. .. 30. Herbert L. this point.- To this is added the strong until this afternoon and possibly unvery much needed, and it is to be hop
armed force of 6,000 men. He "is ex Slatterlee, of New York, it is under- probability that if these buildings go til tomorrow.
ed that every mother of pupils of the pected to reach Port Au Prince on stood, has been tendered the position and the river remains unchecked nearW. F. Ingham, of Lincoln, Neb., has
Central building will feel an interest Thursday or Friday at the latest and Of assistant secretary of the Navy, to ly the entire business section of Pine
in and Join this Club. Attend its meet- it is reported he will attempt to bom- take the place of Trueman Newberry, Bluff will be destroyed. A section of arrived for a month's visit with his
ings and give your interest in every
'
who becomes secretary of the Navy, land north of the court house walls son, Arthur, Ingham, the sheep growbard the city.
way.
.
succeeding Victor H. Metcalf, whose is slowly moving towards the river. er.
The Club will meet the second Fri
resignation
effective
becomes
along
Several
warehouses
the"
banks
ARE
Transfers of Real Estate.
day in each month at 3:30 o'clock in HAYTI AN INSURGENTS
was sworn in today and which have been partly wrecked are
GAINING IN STRENGTH.
following deeds have been filed
The
Miss Johnson's room. All 'mothers
Washington, Nov. 30. A dispatch participated at a cabinet meeting. He tottering. The entire river front is for record in the office of Probate
please be present.
House
to
accompanied
was
the White
cracked and unsafe even for pedes- Clerk and Recorder, F. P. Gayle:
from Minister Furniss was received at
by his predecessor, Victor H. Metcalf, trians.
stating
today
Department
the State
Rufus W. Smith and wife to T. T.
him to the
Death From Tuberculosis.
A telegram has been sent Secretary
Haytian Government admits who formally presented
that
the
Dorsett
and wife, for $200, lots 21 and
family.official
years,
D.
aged
26
Smith,
J.
died at that the insurgents are in possession Presidenrs
of War Wright asking permission to 22,
1, Valley View addition to
block
ten o'clock Saturday night at his of Moragoane and the bridge this side Teddy Gives Keefe His Bit of Pie. change the course of the river.
Roswell.
J.
1.
Daniel
Dec.
Washington,
on
home
North Union avenue. He
Wright Refuses to Give Permission.
that place. The Department has alJ. J. Rascoe and wife, to James R.
was today appointed
came here from Little Rock, Ark., of
'Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 1. A mess-- ,
so learned that Petit Goave ha3 been Keefe, of Detroit,
Irwin,
for $300, lot 9, block 56, South
"
Immigraage from the War Department refused
three months ago, seeking cure for taken by the revolutionists. Minister Commissioner General of
Roswell.
late Frank P.
tuberculosis.
The ibody was shipped Furniss
permission to the citizens of Pine
reported that Government; tion to succeed the
Lester E. Goda to Jeff D. White,
today from the Ullery undertaking troops are constantly Joining the r
Keefe is president of the Inter- Bluff, Ark., to cut out a new channel
$500, the SE quarter of
for
Union.
Longshoremen's
rooms to the old home, accompanied
for the river and property owners
gents but he says the situation is national
M. Samford and wife to Mrs
Charles
by the wife and child.
must rely upon "brush fastenings" to
Satterlee Wires His Acceptance.
not .such as to call for any action by - Washington,
1. Herbert L. protect the river banRs. It is doubtful Sarah Wiebe, for $450, lot 8, block 2,
o
Dec.
Jforeign governments, but that if the
who was yes- if they will give the protection need- West Side addition
START WORK ON WELLS
insurgents take Legoane and reach Satterlee, ofNew York,
Eva Haynes and husband to Will
assistFOR CITY WATER PLANT
city limits it would be desirable terday offered the position ofsucceed ed. The river is rising rapidly and the Robinson, for $100, lot 2, block 22, Rivto
Nevy
Carper & Sons have been awarded the
secretary
of
ant
stage
the
of 25 or 30 feet is expected by
to notify the contesting parties that
erside Heights addition to Roswell.
was elevated to the Thursday.
the contract for drilling the two ar- pillage, Incediarism
and massacre will Newberry who
C. D. Bonney and wife to Will Robwired
today
department,
plant
head of the
tesian wells for the city water
not
be permitted.
inson,
for $100, lot 3, block 22, Riverand started the first well yesterday.
the President his acceptance of the
"Crown of Fame" tomorrow night side Heights
addition to Roswell.
United
Government
States
The
has
appointment.
The work was delayed the first thing
at the Majestic Theatre given under
to Martha Rushing
present
interfering
Catherine
Tuck
no
Intention
of
at
by the freezing and bursting last night
the auspices of the Southern Presby3, block 8, Roswell.
lot
$1,050,
is
for
statement
Haytian
affairs.
This
in
acres,
with
Alfalfa pasture, 900
of casing around the cylinder of the
terian church. Curtain rises at 8:15
v
engine. Nothing was doing on the well made on the hest of authority. The stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf sharp. Tickets on sale at Daniels'
I have a few choice thoroughbred
today. The second well will be start situation In the Island is internal
Drug Store, 35 and 50 cents.
Plymouth
so
as
Rock cockerels" for sale.
deals
known
here
alone
and
far
afthis
Marriage
was
issued
to
license
a
as
can
soon
be moved
rig
ed as
34tf.
L.
J.
Mabie.
people
entirely
with
the
there.
ternoon to M. E. Collier, 39, and Miss
the cite. The wells will be bored at
Notice Eastern Stars.
city,
21,
this
of
Haynes,
both
edge
Mattie
of the
the plant, in the southeast
There will be no meeting of the O.
Port Au Prince in a Panic.
preparatory to their marriage at four E. S. this evening on account of the
town.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Port Au Prince, Hayti, Nov. 30. o'clock today at the Baptist parson Masons using the hall.
It
Report. Observation Taken t
(Local
The fear that the rehels will enter age bv Rev. H. F. Vermillion. They
a. m.)
6:00
WOMAN GIVES CHILD CARBOL
Port Au Prince and loot the city has iwill live in Roswell. The groom is a SAN FRAflCISCO CHIEF OF
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 1. TemperaIC ACID AND THEN SUICIDES
people into an extreme pan- brother pf J. P. Collier, of this city.
WAS DROWNED. ture, Max. 55; Min 24; Mean 40.
POLICE
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 1. A woman thrown
ic. All stores are closed anu men are
San Francisco, Dec. 1. Tha Police Precipitation, 0. Wind 4 miles from the
apparently 35 years old, with a sev protecting
residences by barring the
Mrs. George Williams as Christine commissioners this morning appoint- North. Weaiher clear.
en year old girl registered at a hotel
doors and windows. Every foreigner
Fame" is ed A. D. Cutler chief of police to fill
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
here last night as Mrs. Schmitt, Hot has put over his property the flag of Nilsson in the "Crown' ofof admission.
price
well
worth
the
Tonight and Wednesday, fair and
the vacancy caused by the death of
morn
Early
this
Springs, Arkansas.
'
nation.
Hear her sing tomorrow night at the chief of police, William J. Biggey, who cooler.
ing, a watchman attracted by the cries his
fajestic.
was drowned last night in the bay off
Comparative Temperature Data.
of the child burst into the room and
See Mrs. Roy Daniel at the "Goddess
Alcatraz Island while entering the ciExtremes this date last year: Max
found the woman dead and the child
in costume and with her lit
ty from Belvidere in a poliec boat. Big 64, Min., 24.
dying. An empty vial indicated that of Fame" in waiting and pages, at the CUSTOM OFFICERS MAKE
tle
maids
A VALUABLE HAUL. gy's' body has not yet been recovered.
Extremes' this date 14 years' recthe mother first gave carbolic acid to Majestic tomorrow evening.
Chicago, Dec. 1. Tapestries, paint- The engineer, who was the only other ord. Max., 72 in;1894; Min., 14 in
the child and then swallowed the revalued at $70,000 person on board, says Biggy became 1896.
ings and
mainder herself. Among her effects MME. STEINHEIL EXAMINED
Gardner, of
. to
Jack
belonging
Mrs.
was a slip of paper with the name of
A MAGISTRATE. Boston, which has been locked in a
BEFORE
M. H. Errington, Chicago, and also
Paris, France, Dec. 1. dime. Stein- - vault by the collector of customs, ev$620 in money.
suspected of the murder of her er sThce Mrs. E. Cadbourne is alleged
heiL
The Woman Was Mrs. Errington
O. It. MAXWELL, Mf?r.
Chicago, Dec. 1. Nicholas P. Er- husband last May, was examined at to have tried to smuggle them thru
pay
rington, when informed of the Mem- length this morning by Magistrate the Chicago port of entry without
-toformally
seized
Palace
of
The
Justice.
Andrewwere
the
duty,
ing
at'
the
phis occurrence said the woman must
be his wife. He said she had been 111 interrogation continues fortwcr days day:' The seizure is incidental to a
v
and must have committed suicide while and the magistrate will decide from pending suit for confiscation.
Sessions every night thia week except Thursday, Dec. 3rd.
suffering. She started for
Springs the evidence whether a "reconstruc
v
Also sessions.
and Saturday afternoons.
Saturday and be had intended to join tion of the" crime" ih therpresence of POPE IS BETTED TODAY
No
Dust,
Good
Music,
Room
Good
Dirt,
Skates,
Warm
No
'
necessary.
BED.
Mme. Steinheil will be
BUT CONFINED TO HIS
her a little later.
Sessions: afternoon 2:30 to 5:00; night 7:30 10:00.
; Rome, Italy,
Dec. 1. The Pope Is
HOLD-Uand
pneumonia
Buffering
Notice.
not
from
WESTERN
WILD
IN NEW YORK CITY. bronchitis as reported. , His condition
The Poultry Exchange has been
Admission Free.
Skates 25 Cents
moved toy the Sunnyside
Poultry New York, Dec. 1. ffVmr desperad is better today out he still keeps in
Ranch, where all orders will he Ailed oes armed with revolvers held up a feed "by the order of his physicians.
as usuaL TeL 32, 202 E. Summit. - crowded car on tower Third avenue He is suffering from cold.
or safely, perhaps, hold
the property which was widespread
in many states whose laws were re
strictive of the rights of corporations.
A trusteeship was suggested as a sim
pie method of bringing together the
property and form a token of owner
ship which would have a market val
ue and enable the owners to have more
effective administration.
effectually,

FLOODS TO

TO PROTECT

THE EAST

AMERICANS

-

bet-"Wee- n

BOTH WAIVE A HEARING

Will Be Investigated by the Next Fed
eral Grand Jury in Roswell Seven
Chinamen in Jail Awaiting an Interpreter Before They Will Be Given
a Hearing on Charge of Being Ille
gally Within the United States Boun

daries.
Since the arrest Saturday and Sunday of seven Chinamen, .as told in detail elsewhere in this issue, tiie matter of prosecutions in Roswell for the
alleged illegal entry of Chinese into
the United Slates, seems to be glowing and the matter is taking on a size
and importance that may yet attract
the attention of the higher officials
of both nations. Two citizens of the
United States have been arrested on
the charge of taking part in smuggling the Chinese from Mexico into
the United States and their cases will
no doubt be hard fought.
According to the belief of the Government officers, a great many Chinese have been smuggled into the United States at El Paso and American
citizens there have .been reaping a
harvest for .their part in the work .It
Is stated that one man's earnings in
that way in a few months have run
Into several thousand dollars. And it
la believed that several of the smug-,
gled Chinamen have teen cent to Ros-well to find work. It is said that the
"agents" receive several hundred dollars for each "chink" he gets smuggled into Uncle Sam's domain.
One of the two American citizens
that have been arrested here is E. M.
Fink, a former U. S. customs officer
at El Paso and twelve years ago chief
of police of that city. He was arrested
here Sunday and was brought before
U. S. Commissioner A. J. Nisbet yesterday. He waived his formal examination and was bound over to await
the action of the next Federal Grand
jury, which will meet in April, under
a iond of $500, which he gave, with
G A. Freidenbloom and C. P- - Shearman as securities. Mr. Fink has employed as his attorney, W. C. Reid,
and claims that he is a victim of circumstances. Finding that he could not
secure an immediate trial, and having
important business awaiting him, he
waived examination as before stated.
He left this morning for his home. The
other man Tinder arrest is R. E. Nix,
of El Paso, who also waived examination this afternoon before Commissioner Nisbet.

The seven 'chinamen under arrest
are still in the county Jail. They refuse to talk of their cases and will
not plead guilty or not guilty until an
interpreter arrives and their cases
can be fully explained "to them.

SEVEN CHINAMEN
ARE UNDER ARREST.
"TJpon complaint from officers higher
up, warrants were Issued by U. S.
Commissioner A. J. Nisbet, and seven
Chinamen have been arrested on the
charge of being illegally within the
territory of the United States. Four
of them boarded the morning train
at Riverside stockyards Saturday and
were arrested by Deputy Sheriff O.
Z. Ftoley before they reached Elkins.
Three more were arrested by Sheriff
as they started to board
C I Ballard
Sunday- morning, They
hArA
IUV w "
are In Jail awaiting word from the
Chinese department at El raso.

tin

o

A'RCHBALD TELLS WHY OIL
TRUST WAS FORMED
Novi 30. In his testl- Tori,
New
fnony today In the uoveraineuu nun
.tntoa tiio standard Oil Companyof
John D. Archnold, vice president
the company gave 4he reasons for the
forming of the Standard Oil Trust,
saying: "It was done as a aimpie ana
Anm nf tioMin
-oroDerty.
eiltHJkfW
counsel", that
We were advised by
.oitiiM- the Standard Oil Company of
Otloy nor air other corporation could
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Dan. Hay' Die of Dropsy.'-""in her life and united with a Baptist
Daniel Ha, aged 62 years, died at church in Missouri, remaining a faithD
T
five o'clock Saturday evening at the ful member of that denomination until
No. 6220.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
ff
nf T T .'PntAot. s!e"l)t miles her deat!fa Her quiet Christian spirit Ml
south west of town, after, a r threat won her Biany friends whereves she Ml
i REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Manager weeks' illness of "dropsy of, the
was kaown, and many a sad i heart Mi
G. k. MASON
Bsstsea'
OKORQK A. PUCKETT- He had been in the valley
and discouraged life has beenrsweet-eneand strengthened by her kindlj Ml
and was lately employed a
The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
at Boa veil, N. M., ander tha Ac of Congress of March 8. 1879 cement milL He leaves a wife and ministry.
Mi
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close '
&
in- - Missouri 12
Her "husband-die- d
three children. The funeral was held
Mi
!
1908.
27th,
Business,
of
November
ago,;
morning
a
years
at eleven- o'clock yesterday
Her death."; Came,' after;
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Mi
(I
George
mor
Wednesday
very
illness,
on
Poteet
Elder
home.
at
the
brief
15o
I..
...
Aailv. Par Wiwk
RESOURCES
ning, November 25,' 1908. The funeral Mi
1
".
....BOcr Fowler- - officiating.' Burial
Dallv. Per Month
cemetery.
Side
Souths
tor
were
BOO
writ
in
the
services
the
Ml
conducted
.
IWn'Pu Vil)i
$81 6,794. 82
o
er, assisted .by Rev. C. C: Hill,, at the Mi . i Loans and Discounts
.....W.00
Daily, On Year (la Advance) . . . .
836.11
Overdrafts,
unsecured
secured
and
(Rev. W. C Bowman and' wife; of home of- her daughter
S
Mrs. W.
Mi
j 60,000.00
'.
S. Bonds to secure circulation.:.
"U.
Angeles,
haveCalif
company
fot
large
friends
Los
arrived
A
Moore.
of
PUBLISHXD DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RKOOBD PUBLISHING OO
Mi
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
25,000.00
an extended visit
attended the ervices and expressed M)
rOther Bonds to secure . Sc Deposits ...... j. ..... . 28,000.00
1
ter, Mrs. L. O. Pullen.
the ii sympathy for the bereaved
.. j
,
2,600.00
Bonds, Securities, etc
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Mi
one of
a noted Writer
Banking
17,500.00
House,
and
Fixtures
Furniture
was
body
his "books, '"Fronvv Barbarism to So
The
taken to Pleasant
Dae from National Banks ( not "reserve agents) .... 100,825.83
The first day of winter has arrived foOO to $800 more than it should have cialism,' being a standard
Hill, Missouri, for interment and was Mi
2,045.81
Dae from State Banks and Bankers
but then winter In the Pecos Valley owing to lack of proper care in the among the Socialists propagandists,
accompanied by James Atkinson and Mi
from
Dae
agents.
225,037.69
approved
reserve
necessary
plans,
preliminary
being
a
it
is usually more of a joke than
Mrs- - Moore.
2,718 62
Ml
Checks and other cash items.
to reconstruct a portion of the .build
v
In Memoriam.
H. F. . VERMILLION
,
6,300.00
of
Notes
Other
National
Banks.
Mi
quarters
A.
proper
ing in order to secure
The subject of this sketch; jMary
68.86
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents .....
Only one thing stands between the for the fire apparatus.
E. Atkinson, was born ,May 27, 1836,
Money
Lawful
in
Viz.
Reserve
Bank
country and future endless Issues of
in Logan county, Kentucky. She mov
No. 6714.
"Specie
,
$85,411.20
The Outlook and that is the growing
The Record understands that the ed withf her. parents and five- broth
Mi
Legal-tendnotes
9,000 . 00 94,411.20
OF
OF
THE
REPORT
CONDITION
newspaper.
scarcity of
new water works system will be com ers tor Missouri in- 1847.: She fwas Jhe
Mi
Redemption f and with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
pleted in about two months. Then eldest, child of Robert M.: and. Susan
"
2,600.00
of circulation)
Mi
The Record today publishes the f- comes the problem of its government B. Hill. She . was .educated at ElEzaJ
inancial reports of the .banks of
Mi
$1,173,638.93
.Total
College at Lexington,: Mo.
and supervision. The Record believes beth-AuRead them and note the excell- the great majority of the people of
Mi
1858 she. was married to Jams
In
OF ROSWELL,
ent condition of the depositories.
LIABILITIES
Mi
Roswell would prefer the Commiss W; Atkinson.' To this .union ten ohil- .
City
any
over
were
seven
The
born,
of
Bur
other.
whom
Capital stock paid in
.$ 50,000.00
pRoawall, in-- the - Territory of New Mi
Taft is in favor of a thorough revis- ion form too unwieldy a . ibody to dren
vive her. One son lives in California, at
Surplus fund
100,000.00
ox business, Mi
enclose:
ion of the tariff and Cannon also has Council is
cMexieo.
economically
. . . 133,207.35
two
expenses
handle
daughters
properly
two
profits,
.Undivided
less
sons
and
taxes
paid.
Missouri
in.
and
.
Wagon.
Just
November.-- 27th.: 1908.
Mi
crawled into the Band
J 49,100 . 00
By all means secure a and two daughters invNew Mexico. She
.National Bank notes outstanding
see the fur fly and watch the schedules such matters. The
Resources.
ro
Ml
. .Dae to other National Banks
.
W,
sooner
done
daughter,
67,692.51
is
had
Commission.
lived
iwith
this
Mrs.
her
come crawling down perhaps.
.$115, 252.95 Mi . Dae to Trust Companies and Savings Banks
1,879.18
the better that connections may be S. Moore, in Roswell, for a number Loans and Discounts,
secured and un
:
Agents
Due
Approved
to
? of years before- her deatbv Her .other Overdrafts,
Mi
Reserve
707.48
1e
no
once
me
at
in
and
time
lost
recomGeneral
The
Postmaster
577.33
- .
secured,
. Individual deposits, subject to check.
637,046.42
ing returns from the large invest-i- r children in
are Hon. Wm
Ml
mends the establishment of postal
Time certificates of deposit
67,666.71
:it made by the people of Roswell. M.- Atkmson, of Roswell,- Mr.r James U. S : Bonds to secure
savings banks in connection with the
Mi
..
40,000.00
..
..
...
,
checks
Certified
.
8,625 .00
Staun-tcJ."adopted
?
plan
by
Atkinson,
T!
F.
the city of
of Roswell, and Mrs.
post office department. In many other
ijfi
Mi
1,750.00
Bonds,
Premiums on U.
outstanding
checks
Cashier's
7,614.28
Joyce,
Virginia,
successproved
most
of
Carlsbad.
has
an
excellent
countries this has proved
1.000.00 Ml
Bonaa, securities, etc..
United States Deposits
39,779.25
ful there. The Council employed a - She.- professed faith to Christ early Banking house, s iurntture,
plan.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
10,220.75
.1 Mi
....
5,743.94
fixtures,
Mi
iand
. .. $1,173,538.93
Total
There is so much prosperity in the
Dues from National Banka
Mi
New Jersey town of Perth Am boy that
.5,420.55
agents) .
.!
the state troops have been called out
Mi . Territory of New Mexico,
Due,
Banks
aad
County of Chaves.
from
j ss.
the
to restrain the exhuberance of
.6,582.18 Mi
.Bankers.
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the
d
bank, do
bighly paid dollar and thirty cent la- Mi
Due-froapproved .reserve
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
. .144,560.15 Mi
r.agents,
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Oahoon, Cashier.
1,049.64 Ml
items,
casb.
other
Checks;,
Congressmen are gathering in "the
r
Notest of, other. Natl banks, 2,005.00 Mi
Attest:
City of Magnificent Distances for the
Correct
currency,
paper;;
Fractional
great pie eating contest. New Mexico
Mi
J. F. HlNKLE
28.50
. niokela. and. cents.
W. A. Johnson j- Directors.
has sent her quota hunting after the
A. Pruit
Lawful. Money fteaervs in
elusive Statehood Bill, and from all
Mi
;No.
Telephone
Service.
Bank, viz:
Ambulance
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of
Indications with the usual result.
V 19.291.00
Specie
Mi
1908.
fa
Legal Tender Notes, 7,000.00 26,291.00 Mi
Charles W. DeFreest,
The Record understands that probaseal
fund'--witU.
Redemption
Notary Public.
Ml
bly a majority of the City Council is
S. Treasurer (g per cent
in favor of the commission form of
.. . . ' 2,000.00
of circulation)
government. Why not ask the coming man possessing
3f"
necessary
qualifithe
No.
6777.
session of the legislature for power cations to act as business manager
. ?352,7 61.24Total
COUDITIOU
OF
REPORT OF THE.
to place Roswell under this system of for the city and the result was a very
Liabilities.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beers left this
J. V. Lewis was here from Green"government ?
Capital Stock paid ln...'.v $50,000.00 field yesterday,
economical and efficient : administravisiting many old morning on a two months' pleasure
7,500.00
Surplus Fund,
tion. What's the matter with trying a
friends and looking after business. He trip in. the northwest. They will at
Now that our Uncle Samuel has be- similar plan in Roswell? At any rate
OB ROSWELL,
Undivided profits,- less ex
come a world power, he must go butt- something should
New
Territory
Roswell,
of
at
in
the
.
penses and taxes paid, .
3,368.76 recently closed a trade, by which he tend the National Appte Show at Spo
be done at once in
ing off into the four corners of the regard to the future handling of the Mexico, at the close of business, National Bank notes out
bought of F. J. Peeler a tliree room kane, Wash., and tour the Pacific
November 27, 1908.
world after entangling alliances, the water works and sewers.
coast south to California points.
40,000.00 house at 1215 Union avenue.
..
..
standing,
Resowrces.
latest being the one with Japan and
685.42
Bmks,
National
Due
loans and Discounts, .t- -. $456,625.52 Individual deposits- - subject
which is calculated to raise a war
Notice.
un
whoop from Kaiser Bill.
. 248,794.71
; to check
Letters of Administration have been Overdrafts; Beured and
. . . . ... 320.16
secured
granted to the undersigned for the
Time.- certificates of deposit, 170.65
.
With thirteen thousand dollars a Estate of W. C. Burrus, deceased, by U. S.-- Bonds tai scurs cir
.i. 162.50
Certified ichecks.
50,000.00
very commodious and comfortable Honorable J. T. Bvans, Probate Judge culation
Cashier- - checks outstanding, ' 479.20
.
armory can be erected in Roswell. for Chaves county, New Mexico. There Premiums en U. S. Bonds,-- 1,781.25
Roswell has long needed a building fore all persons having claims against Banklng- - house,; furniture.
. ? $352,761.24
t.s Total, . . . .
10,500.00
and fixtures, . . . .
which can be used for conventions and said estate are hereby notified to preNew
Territory
Mexico. County of
of
large gatherings of all kinds and this sent same to me as now provided by Due 'from National Banks
ss:
94,400.52
(not' reserve .agents)
need will now be a thing of the past law.
I, H. P.. Saunders, Cashier of the
and
Due
from
Banks
State.
within a short time.
Witness my hand this' November
bank, io solemnly swear
. f 10,016.50
Bankers,
30th, 1908.
statement ' is true to
the
above
that
Due, from approved reserve
The report of the Postmaster Gen
.knowledge
JENNIE H. BURRUS,
tny
and belief.
best
the
of
.
agents,
146,0343
eral shows the annual postofflce def Tues. 3t.
- Administrator,
P.; SAUNDERS, . Cashier.
H.
Checks & other cash Items, .2,242.81 r. Correct--Attest- :
icit to be over sixteen millions of dolt 65.00
lars.- The country can stand a deficit
Mrs. W. S. Prager entertained twen Notes of other Nat'lf banks,
y. J. W. Rhea,
This is the time of year when merchants are supIn this branch of the executive de- ty couples of the old time friends of Fractional t paper currency.
W. Ti. WELLS,
104.75
partment, but from all indications the the family at a five hundred party at nickels- and cents, . . . .
. J.. 2Ji KEDGCOXB,
posed to do the greatest amount of business and
i. Money r Reserve
in
total deficit of Uncle Sam will be a the Prager home on South Hill Sat- Lawful
tsr'Dlrectors.
Bank, viz:
make up for the dull season during the summer.
great many times this amount.
urday evening, the event being a cele Specie,
. Subscribed and sworn to before me
. . . .
33,789.50
bration of Mr. . Prager'si fiftieth birth Legal tender notes. 2,670.00 36,459.60 this 1st day of December, 1908.
. The Record has no desire
to un- day.
HJBO. J..FRBNCH,
Redemption fund with TJ. S.
;
- o
justly- criticise the City Council but
XSHAL
4Jtary Public
per
(S
cent
of
Treasurer.
Mrs. C. M. Mayes left this morning
we believe the County of Chaves to
.
circulation)
2,500.00
be far better governed than is the City for Sherman, Tex., where she will
y closed by
The merchant who takes time by the forelock and
of Roswell. The county is in the hands visit her daughter. Miss Hazel, who
Total,
$811,050,24 which W"H? Oodalr. and W. M. Atkin
is
school
there,
Worth,
for
in
and
Fort
of but three men; the city is controllputs before buyers his showings of holiday goods
.
Liabilities.
son bought the catTle and hay of the
ed by ten, and this we believe to be where she will visit her sister. She ex Capital Stock paid In,.
$50,000.00
M
Land & Cattle Co. the hay
has an advantage over his less ready competitor.
the secret of the whole matter. It is pects to be gone a month or six weeks Surplus Fund
;"75,000i)9 consisting of. about 250 tons and the
a case of "Too many cooks spoil the Mr.
ex.
profits.
.
less
d
of pure blood prize
cattle of
and Mrs. Clyde Mathews retur Undivided
broth."
penses and taxes paid. ..24.45L61 fwinnero and 80O head of range stock.
ned last night from a trip of several
3ank notes oat--'
The new owners' will keep the stock
The building of the new city hall days to Brady Ballinger, San Angelo National
. . : . 49,500.00 on the ' MHne-Busstanding,
ranch north of
and Are house. Is an instance where and other points in Texas," where Mrs
.tbanks,
to
Due
65,613.70
Nat'l
other
an
on
M
Atkinson place
town
Mathews
W.
been
visiting
has
the
and
perwhere
two
or three
a city commission of
and
east of the- Peeos as heretofore. Mr.
sons would have saved money to the Mr. (Mathews was summoned by the Due to' State Banks;
A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT
. . . - .'15,714,061 Atkinson- continues as manager of the
city. The Record is informed that death of his sister.- His mother, who Bankers,
companies
Due
to
Trust
Milne-Bush
ranch.
the building has cost the city from was expected to return with him,' was and Savings-Banks- ,
2,671115
. r
not able to make the trip.
Individual Deposits subject
morning's session
Most iof
o
to check
457A07.54 of
was taken up in
The young people are planning ancertificates of deposit," 6712.13 securing' a Jary fa the' suit of L. W.
other dance at the skating rink, to be Time
.
670.00 Goodell against' c
held Thursday night of this week, in- Certified - checks,
and'E. R.
outstanding;
Cashier's2,810.05
checks
(been
over a trade for land near Dex
FRESH CANDIES
having
today.
vitations
Issued
Manager Maxwell Is making arrange- i
ter. The-- jury. waa. completed at two
Total, . .
811,050.24 o'clock: in '
and the trial
ments for a big, public mask ball at
of New Mexico, County of started. .E. JL.TaHmadge is here .In
the rink Friday night of next "week. Territory
t Chaves, ss:
'
atteadance-a-t
court; Mr.; Goodell also
E. L. Neal and child
ier
p We are making the finest renMr.leftandthisMrs.morning
L J. i J.
vt - rthe is here fon Illinois. One case against
on their return ifabove-namebank, do solemnly swear
to Washington City, after spending
line ever of all kinds candies
3aie wacr qaashed. the defendJ above statement- - Is true to
that
the
in one
ant havini been rfoond
health.:
four months here for their
They were greatly Improved and thor--" the best of my knowledge' and belief.' count lastf week. ,
AND OUR
J. J. XArFA,' Cashier.
' l
onghly delighted with Roswell and Its
Correct Attest:
Not too early to get in your" people.
Plckard.a, .hand. , painted Chlna.- Prices Consistent With the Quality ot AD Our Good
r
Harrytft.Morrison.
order for Xmas Box
EDOAR OALTKB,
,krLee Orury No Longer, Accused.
o
i.
)
tomorrow
In the Cro wn,
The case in district court In which
t ' OXreetorB.' evening at the .MAjestlc. ,Mlss . Eua
Lee Drury was accused of selling liq
,
sworn
to before me Odem .will, re present Queen Isabella
'Subscribed
and
uor to minors was dismissed yester'
day, the prosecution having entered1 this- SOtfc day of November, 1908.
of . Spain l Miss. Kdpa.
v - - A. H. JOHNSCe'
Child of .the.Alamo and Miss NeUJBeanJ
a "nolle prosequi, as a- - dismissal is
COAX)
ioWr Pafcas.1 the Daughter Zat the .Confederacy.
termed by the lawyers.
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KIPLINGS

TRY US

the-afterno-

d

WrSr-3PHaXSB-

e,

L

Jaffa,-Cash-

.

TaH-madg-

-

..ii

Jjuleflethe

Kem p Lu mber Co.
Pbone35

Miss Nettle- Walters-- ' left" Jhjs morning for Kansas City to have her eyes
treated, expecting to be gone several
weeks.

Harry Jaffa returned thismoraing

-

from Carlsbad.

Harry

Hawkes Cut Glass.
son,

Joyce-Pri-

Co

nt

Morri

tf

ROSWELL

Trade Birectoryo,

.El S. StoUtmeyer ami W. FL.Frank- -

Jesse Heard left last night for his lin, who .were here yesterday as wit
home in Pecos.
nesses in court, left last j night for
.

.

Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the En
terprise Hardware Co., 23t3

Roswell's

Carlsbad.

We now bare - a large amount of
LAND SCRIP on hand; $8.00 per ac
Robert C. Reid went to Portales re if taken In
e
blocks. This
today on a business trip.
is the only way to obtain a title to
o
government land without: living on it.
E. F. Hardwick went to Artesia
Is no other cost to scrip but
There
last' night on a business trip.
the filing fees at U. S. Land Office.
ROSWELL TITL3 & TRUST CO.
Carnations. tOc per dozen at Get
33t3
ty's Greenhouse.
St. Andrew's Guild will have their
sale early in December.35t6
Christmas
Frank Johnson left last night for
Carlsbad to work on a ranch. '
Mrs. M. E.. Moore left this morning
o
on her return to Amarillo after a five
Howard watches.
Hurry Morrison weeks? visit with
her father,, J. F. Gra
ham, of this city.
Oottingham
morning
J. A.
left this
for Dallas on a business trip of sev
.J, Ftankenberger, of Web City, Mo
eral days.
who has been ..here on bus iness with
g
Glenn & Rich-- and,
for the
Watch for date St. Andrew's Guild past
week, left, this morning for his
35t6
Christmas sale.
home.
A. L. W. Nilsson went to Riverside
this morning to do some work on the
sand pit.
The Missouri Sunshine Inn has
.

.

Representative

,

Merchants

lftO-acr-

--

-

CANDY

.

Our Christmas Candies
have arrived a big lot of
it too all kinds and flavors
Chocolate Drops, Lemon
Drops, French Creams,
Fudges and every other
kind that's good
The
prices are not away up in
the air either. We invite
you to come in and look
through the lines.

v.

.

sight-seein-

newly furnished rooms to rent by
'
the day, week or month.
611 North Richardson, 2 blocks
West, one North from depot.

Miss Edna Packer, of Chicago, a vis
itor here for the past six weeks, left
this morning for Denver.

Trees, all kinds.

.

16-lm- o.

..

j

TOWER'S FISH BRAND

Ed Tyson came in last night frota
a business trip north and went through
j
to the Turkey Track ranch.
:

JOYCE

-

PRUIT

GO.

o

.

Boellner, the Jeweler, has

j

GARMENTS

It cheaper

are cut on large
patterns. designed
,fo give the wearer
.the utmost comfort
,

KT, v.

Ajght-wjrabie-clea-

-

n

LOCAL NEWS

SIITS 322
SUCKERS
,srsrfnrfcmrarr
JOBMirtTMSmf
UGHarmruM.

322

'

if"
MM

.

AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 81tf

Y

.

v

.

Res-wel-

Halls.

Billiard-Po- ol

Hardware Stores.

Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Enure equipment regulation. Pri
vate bowling and box ball room for
ladies. Geo. B- - Jewett, Prop.

Apparel.
HARDWARE CO. Whole
.ale.and retail ,. hard ware, . pipe, THB MORRISON BROS. ST ORB.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Outfitters in ready to wear, apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO
for men, women and children.' MilWholesale . and retail . everything in linery s specialty.
Contracting & Engineering
hardware,
tinware, water supply
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
goods, buggies, wagons, implements
AT MAKIN'S:
If you' need a bargain
St., phone 464. Land surveying and and plumbing.
any
in
line
goods
of
or have anything
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
to sell," seeMakin's Bargain Store.
earth-wori. sidewalks,
and general
contracting.
- Advert! sing.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
The successful
Business Man is second-han- d
an Advertising Man. Let the people' Phene 69. goods.
Department Stores.
Ne. 100 N. Main
know what you have to sell.
4b
JAFFA, PRAGKR
CO. Dry soods.
clothing, groceries sjad ranch sup
Tailors.
Jewelry Stores.
plies.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
JOYCE-PRUTCO.
Dry
Goods, HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading All work gua ranted. Also does clean
Clothing, Groceries, etc Ths larx and exclusive
Jeweler. Watches, ing and pressing.' In rear of The
est supply house in the Southwest. diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass Wigwam
Cigar Store.
Wholesale and Retail.
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated si1 rerwsxe.
Undertakers.
Drug Stores.
U B. BOELLNER. Roswell's best
(Jeweler. A full line cut glass,, hand OILLHY & SON. Undertakers.
Prl- ROSWELL DRUG
JEWKLRY CO. pauuiea vauut, uxamuaoB. etc
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
JLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underthings
Lumber Yards.
. 75 or No. 111.
takers. 'Phone
Ready-to-we-

ci OS WELL

99

Classified "Ads.

,

f

-

ts.

PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBER CO
ffl
Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
9
ment,
glass.
paints, varnish and
J
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. AmgelL "phone 517. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
People wno read the Daily
Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Record subscribe , and pay for
It, and have money to buy the
all kinds of building materials amd
Furniture. Mores.
goods advertised in tht paper. )
paint.
9
CO.
FURNITURE
Tha
DILLEY
'
a
CO.
us
See
LUMBER
for
swellest line of furniture in Res- KEMP
'
9
Apple
.Boxes.
Standard
quanues
pricec
low
Hign
welL
and
Dye-Work-

left tnis morning for
Miss Anna Baumann left last night '
FOR SALE.
where
Portales,
days'
he will stop on his
with her
for a visit of several
A scholarship in Wool- lu rvaioaa Wiy iu opcmi vii.iov- FOR SALE:
I
clctpr t Smith Rnrin?.
mas.
verton Business College. Good fox
any course. $25.00 if taken at once.
Bargains Must Sell.
Address W. B., care Record. '30t4
240 acres of fine lands, 9 miles from
A1LEEN BERd, the renowned
Roswell corner prop
town, 3 miles from railroad, surround FOR SALE:
akin and hair specialist of the
erty
Apply to X at Recbargain.
at
small
by
fine artesian wells. Has
ed
Southwest, states that her celeoffice.
.. 34t5
ord
well and small house. At a bargain.
brated Velvet Skin Cleansing
See Roswell Title & Trust Co. 29tf FOR SALE:
Good single driving
Lotion can be found in Ros well
horse, Ibuggy and harness ,and all
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
Mrs. J. Q. Cummins and babies left
my household furniture. 408 N'. Lea.
G. BOGAR, 206 W. 6th Street.
31t6
this morning for a visit with relatives
Send for free booklet on "Sucand friends in Fort Worth and Dallas,
cessful Treatment of the Skin"
expecting to be gone until after ChristCI Paso Texas.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP.
FOR RENT.
mas.
Good- alfalfa pasture,
FCR RENT:
with stacks to run to, on the "Goetz'
Farm" at' west end of Lovers Lane.
81tl8 '
A modern 8nroom
FOR RENT:
house. Call mornings. 604 N. K7. 3
flat, 204 W. Al
FOR RENT:
34t3
ameda. No sick people.
FOR RENT: One furnished room at
104 N. Ky. Apply to W. . Moore; at
-

'

-

--

'

S--

Electric Light Co., Office.

35t3

Manager for branch of
WANTED:
fice we wish, to locate here In
Address, The "Morris. Wholesale House,. Cincinnati, Ohio. 24t30
A second hand 10 h. p.
WANTED:
gasoline engine In first class workconsult us. , Possibly ing order. Address, P. A. Johnson,
you find it bardensome to carry? Come and
we have someone who would
33tf
S.S. Ranch.
RENT: Furnished
WANTED TO
BUY YOUR REAL ESTATE
house of 5 or 6 rooms with modern
to arrange an , conveniences; or two rooms in pri-- ,
We deal in Town Property and we might be able
Any-wa- y
shoulders.
your,
oS
burden
vate family., Address this office. It
exchange which would takr the
we
will
come and see us. It there is any way to help you be sure now
20 to 60 acres
TO BUY:
WANTED
your mortgage eats you up; come
Ros-wel- l.

Up With a Mortgage

.

,

.

discover it. Dont wait until

near

Roswell,--read-

y

for irrigation.

Give full details as to water, priced
location, .etc. Address W. T. Lam-ber1069 36th Street, DesMoines,
, Iowa.
34t2.
At.oncev girl for general
WANTED:
410 S. Ky.. 'phone 92.
I housework,

Ho. 72. A splendid 5 room house, new eewer, bath, modern In ev
wm eeu tucaj;.
. ery way; m one diock 01 central scnooi;
prices.- We have a large list of best located residence lots at lowinvestigate
located, a bargain call and
No 52. 6 room house well
sell, see us at once.
No 81 4 room house splendid location, must
.location, cheap.
good
2
front,
east
lots,
house,
room
2
No 67.
f . 34t4
acre blocks, and in blocks 'up
We now have script in
on-ana-. uuuuoauvii w will h - &lad
vou orices
to auote
w
x
i
lO t tv,QOni
LOST.
mount, our prices are right.
as
possible
booksproperty
on our
Mexican coin fob. Return
LOST:
We are now getting all the
'
to Record office. '
. 32ti
we have iust closed a contract to advertise in all the big papers
will
read
Millions
our
ads.
east.
west
and
central
gobbler.
in the
turkey
Bronze
LOST:
,
; Leave word at Record office. . 34t?
PHONE NO. 9 1

t,

;

K.' C. DYE WORKS.

.

Get your son or daughtar one of the
There will be many novelties and employed at the Morrison Brothers
mornleft
this
months,
store
several
smallest
American watches made at
you
Christ
want
for
just the things
L. B. Boellner's, Jeweler and Optimas at St. Andrew's Guild sale. 35t6 ing for her home in Dallas.
cian.
35t2.
Walter Gill returned last night
T. D. Reed, formerly clerk at Tiie
Mr. and Mrss W. W. Atwood returnGilkeson, "left last night for Carlsbad, from a. ten days' ibuslness trip over
where he will take a position as clerk western Texas, where he has been ed today to their home in Amarillo
looking after the apple business.
after spending several days with
at the Schlitz hotel.
friends here while Mr. Atwood was
, Correct Legal Blanks, Record office.
attending court.
D. P. Greiner went to Dexter last
leht for a stay of several days while
What would ibe nicer for a ChristMr. and Mrs. K. I. Read left this
looking after business for the' Modern
gift than a piece of Hand Painted morning on their return to Amarillo
mas
Woodmen of America.
China or a piece of Cut Glass. 35t2. after a few days visit here. They hope
to return to Roswell to make their
Your abstract cf title to your real ,
Mrs. F. Seymour, of, Waco, Texas, home before long.
.
estate Is your evidence of title and who
has 'been here visiting her brothownership. It should be an accurate,
night for
complete and, concise history of, the er, G. JT. McQuillon, left Vist
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wilton, who
anothwill
Hagerman,
visit
she
where
land records, admitted In evidence In
have been prospecting here and at varall courts of the Territory. We can er brother.
ious points down the .valley as far as
o
supply it promptly on your order, on
"buy
or make your Christmas Pecos, left this morning for their
Don't
the day and hour you want it. Rosgifts until you see the beautiful things home in Charlotte, Mich. They were in
well Title & Trust Co., 'phone 91. 29tf
35t6 Roswell since Thanksgiving and are
at St. Andrew's Guild sale.
o
greatly pleased with the place.
George Medley, formerly of this ci
Frank Brock and little daughter
Correct legal blanks at Record.
ty, passed through last night on his
went
to Clovis today to make arrangeDex
to
way from his home in Texas
ments for the opening of a candy
ter, on a business trip.
store. Mr. and Mrs.' Brock will move
'
.
at the there soon.
Wm. J.: Wilson,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Oasis ranch, left this morning for a
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Smith,
who
been
Miss
has
Annie
Office
fitted
month's visit with relatives at his old
visiting her father, J. B. Smith, for
Ramona Bid.
home In New York city.
the past six months, left this mornFred Fornoff, of Albuquerque, cap ing for her home In Knoxville, East
tain of the mounted police, went to Tennessee.
Kenna this morning, expecting to reRemember I sell the latest styles
ealn there several days.
in bracelets. L B. Boellner, Jeweler
35t2
Miss Caroline Mercer, who has been and Optician.
,
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.

.

WANTED

,

,

book-keep-

Dr. Tinder

er

.

I)

-

-

Roswell and Other Points on the

G-7

y:

--

Peeos Valley Lines

.

X AND SCRIP.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS

ar

.

A. W. Miller

t

l,

N. M.

;

If you don't read the Dally Rer zd,
you are not
Get , In line.
George Shivers returned to his home
in Elida today after a week's visit
'
with his sister, Mrs. Claud Bayless.

,

,

T

1

Mrs. Frank McDaniel left this morning for Little Rock, Ark., where she
will visit her brother two weeks.

-

i

AND
GUARANTEED VWTERPRO0'
'

Best Job Printing, iteconi OIQce.

THE DAILY RECORD.
GROCERY
CO. Tbt All the local news every week day
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aa
,
.nothing but rTelegraph , report from everywhere
i leading grocery-storeprompt
by Associated Press. Also a fully
4t26
tbe best.
Equipped Job Department.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO; WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
f
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans. , See as for the most complete line
of . staple and fancy, groceries and
Real Estate;
.1 Creek fruits
and vegetajbles 1b th
WILLIAM M. 8TRONG.
, cltx,
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Civil Engineer
tate
Live
and
Stock
Dealers.
Room
.Room 12, Ramona BIdg
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
&
Hide
Grain,
Fuel
Dealers.
Surveys, Plans. Reports. Core Drill
A choice j selection of beth city, and
lug. Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Lei farm property at good
figures to
us furnish you with your Grain, Coa
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO Nell R. Moors.
BatcherfShops.
U. S,. JkCKAT, MARKET. Keeps no1;h ROSWMLL
TRADING CO.
Coal La. C. WILSON :
Real estate,' farms,
.ing but, t&ei.. best. .. Quality our Hay, and Grain. Always the best
ranches,
city
property.
Office 303
motto.
Bast Secomd St Phone 126.
N. ,Maix SL, Address Box 202,
COJ WESTERN

k

OILED

Sheriff C. L Ballard has gone to
Santa Fe to attend a meeting of the
Territorial Cattle Sanitary Board.

PHONE 46

WATERPROOF

-

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

CHAV3 COUNTY ABSTRACT

-

Wyatt jonnsonv
.

j

Male Help Wanted.
and . possess at
j You are . ambitious
least an ' average amount of tact and
perseverance. Therefore, we want yon
and will pay 70a 4?$ month for taking only four orders a day. You. can
earn a bi lncomev We furnish all
supplies- free, write toaay to, Manager,
J. O. Box 1150, New York City. 33t2
-

A. T. & S. F.

with
i Pest reached by direct connections
"

,

"

-

t:.

Be sure your ticket reads
.

;
:

All, the .way.

jFulJ

,

,

infprmation.f regarding rates, etc,1

cheerfully furnished.

D. L.1 MEYERS,
Amalrilo,

Traffic Manager,

-

,

That the paper that
the People read is
the paper to put
your ad in to get
results.
The
Record covers the
ground.
Phone
11.
Tell us what
r,We.
you want,
.

.

Santa Fe.

Mia
r

.

0 1 Know

r

1xas

will convince YOU.

ttj-

i

trial of the water' suflfof tne

-

Mrs. L. C. Klassner.
Tepbfti that the evidence Is all In
a to thafrrcase.
the.result. Is .now.
""

fai

LOCAL HEWS

Idi

w..

J. MJ. Axtell, of Fort Worth, is
istered at The Gilkeson.
-

CHEAPEST AND BEST.......

TT" Bathroom

tte"han'ds of the trial judge."

..,--

modern

'

CLARK'S BEST FLOUR IS THE
KIND YOUR WIFE LIKES T,
C.
v
..
MARKET.

reg-

!

O. H. Bemis, (better known as iPete
FISH SPECIAL CHANNEL
Bemfs, has resigned his position as
T. C. MARKET.
salesman in the grocery department
C. E. Brown, of Socorro, arrived last
Joyce-Pruof
store and accepted
night to attend the Scottish Rite Mas- a the
one
Shepherd & Co.
similar
with
onry meeting tonight.
He has juit work at his old place' and
W. C. Swisher, traveling- auditor of is taking a lew days' rest before go
of the
the railroad company was here today ing into Shepherd's the last
'
week. looking after business.
FISH

CAT-FIS-

H

it

The American Optical Journal says so, thousands
of users say sot and WE SAY SO. -

What is more we can show you to your complete
satisfaction. Why not give us the chance? That
is all we ask, and if we don't make the statement
good it will be our fault.
We will make good if you 'give us the chance.
'
SO' WILL THE GAS.

-

;

r-

o

,

TONIGHT,
ts An Important meeting of the Scot
tlshf ftlte?W ?S2d3: degree,"!? Mastnrry
will, be held at the Masonic hall to
night, at which C. T. Brown, of Socor
ro,; and John W. Poe, of Roswell, both
33rd degree ' Masons, will communi
cate the Scottish 'Rite degree to a
class of candidates. Included in the
list, of candidates will be Bruno H.
Totzek, R. P. Bean, John H. Jenkins
and J. J. Jaffa, of Roswell; J. P. Stone
of Portales j C. H. McLenathen and A.
N-- . Pratt,
of Carlsbad; John B. En
field and E. B. Kemp, of Artesfa and
.
others. "'
M-

we are offering in

SOUTH ROSWELL
Let ua show them to you! To see them means to buy,
lor they are the most desirable building lots in Roswell.
v

doAnow,

A Good Workman

-

.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
TO GIVE TO CHARITY.
Board
The
of Control or the FederAs
chooses his tools carefully.
ated Charities of Roswell has devised
and money
Christmas always means more or a plan to secure members poor.
They
lor the care of the city's
less 'fixing up you had better propose to publish a coupon which
may be filled out by any Individual
and sent to the secretary or treasuren
Come Here For the Tools
thereby becoming a member of the
organization, and can thus arrange
to contribute to the cause of charity.
Then you'll be able to make ev- The
admission fee to the association
can be fixed by the person joining
ery job a good one and a quick and
the monthly dues can be decided
one. Our tools are made' for ac- In the. same' way. AOy sum will be
Following is the coupon
tual service, not mere looks. acceptable.
which should bev fied out and sent

HAS BEEN ORGANIZED.
young people in Roswell
of
A crowd
headed by Dr. Hunsberger, have organized a club to be designated the
Gaullieur Dancing Club. It now has

and has secured ithe services of the
Norvell orchestra for the winter. Its
membership will ,be announced later.
The newly fitted hall will be
to parties desiring to give dances,
festivals, etc.

twenty couples in its membership and
will no doubt grow. Dances at regular
intervals will be the feature of its
work. The club has leased the old
quarters of the Commercial Club in
the Gaullieur block and workmen are
now engaged in polishing the floor and
putting it in, good condition for dancing and public gaterings. The club
proposes to have an instructor in
dancing for those who wish to learn

Eddy County Couple Married.
Richard H. Judkins, of Carlsbad,
and Miss Belva A. Cass, of Lakewood,
were granted marriage license by Recorder F. P. Gayle yesterday and were
united in marriage at five o'clock yesterday afternoon at the First Methodist Parsonage, Rev. C. F. Lucas performing the ceremony. The couple
left last night for their future home
near Carlsbad.

A

NEW DANCING CLUB

;

Realty

PHONE NO. 304.

Co.,

215

Sole

Agents

NORTH MAIN ST.

Harv-are-J

The Record isfully prepared
to do first class job printing.
Our prices are reasonable and
our worjk the best. When you
are in need of anything in the
printing line, no matter what
.it is, call on us and let us figure with you.
Phone 11. 402 N. Main.

Y:

id'iirt-MASOMR-

,

With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk.
Totzek-Finneg- an

I

2

YOU DON'T REALIZE

Term

I

Commercial Printing

TISH RITE DEGREE

$2A5.0O

ft

Rut-ledg-

-

Easy

f

'

QAULLIEUR BLOCK
PHONE 186
Electric Minimum $2 Month.
Gas Minimum 50c Month.

Lot

j

.

--

loli

Fnvestoie

money spent
bathroom is a wise "investment ?
No
"
doubt you have given the matter more
or Ipss thought and 4ave arrived at a
conclusion.
We would like to express our views
on the subject, and on that account
cordially invite you to call on us if
interested.
We handle the celebrated
&tatftl Ware, the best material
mads.
Let us quote you prices.

Roswell

MENDING and Repairing.
Gents
ladies' Home Journal and Saturday
clothing a specialty. Mrs. L.
Evening Post subscriptions and renew
203 N. Penn.
35t6 als will be appreciated by Hattie L.
33t2
Cobean, agent. Phone 166.
J. S. Bolton, who has been employ
ed at the Roswell Holel several months
W. O. W. Gives Dancing Party.
left this morning for Est and a, where
The Roswell lodge of th Woodmen
he expects to live.
of the World gave a dancing party at
their hall in the K. P. building last
year nigbt, fully sixty people being present
TO TRADE FOR LOTS: 4
old best bred horse in Pecos Valley, and enjoying the pleasures of the ev
gentle combination saddle driver, ening. The Norvell orchestra furnish
very fast. Box K, city.
.. 3512 ed splendid music, and the dancing
was continued until midnight, when a
John B. Enfield, E. B. Kemp and sumptuous turkey dinner yas. served.
George Frisk came up from"-- Artesia
o
When you order a new abstract or
this morning to attend the Wg Masa continuation of your, bid one, ask
onic meeting tonight.
your attorney where you can get the
FOR RENT: Bedroom. --301 N. Kj. best .work on time.. If you are purchS5t6 asing, have your contract read, "Abstract of title to be compiled by Ros29tf
well Title & Trust Oo.
1--

How desirable are the

asan

I

.
Don't lose your time, money and in:
buy
you
temper, as you will if
To the Board of Control,
poor tools. Come here and get
Federated Charities Roswell.
as
the real serviceable kind at
I enclose herewith f- low prices as honest material
for membership fee and agree
'
I
will admit.
;

THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.

sub-rente-

THE MORRISON

d

BROS.' STORE.

.

THIS IS

to pay

OPPORTUNITY!

3

"

;

TLI

YOUR

I

iSSV!

Independent Hardware Col

.

if.

month.

prater

.

&

.

r
-

The Record maintains a Classified Advertising column for the convenience of advertisers. This column found elsewhere in the paper, is subdivided
into a For Sale, For Rent, Wanted, Lost and
Found, sections, etc.

Nothing succeeds like success and this department of the Record, judging from the results, has
been a great success and is becoming more popular
every day. If you have anything to sell or wish
to buy anything, use these columns. It will pay
you.
Rates five cents per line per insertion.

J. P. Stone, of Portales, came down
Cut this out ana send It to Miss
last night to spend a few days in Ros Nell
R, Moore, Secretary, or J. J. Jaf
well.
fa, Treasurer. Do it now.
' Attention.
OLD TIME PURE PORK SAUSAGE -Every child please notice and
THAT'S FINE T. C MARKET.
think every man and woman read
Mrs. Nellie TJllery was reported to carefully, and be not readers only,
day as being some better and as slow- but living active helpers.
The purpose of the Federated Char
ly recovering from the effects of her
recent runaway accident.. Her daugh ities of &JswelL
ter Is recovering rapidly.
First: T tans care oi all persons
that demani, by reason of Illness or
Public Sale of Chattels. ..
want relief and immediate help.
Public sale at Charles Brooker's Second:
'To assist . In securing
place, 1 miles southwest of Roswell employment for those wno are able
and 1 2 miles east of.Soirth Spring, and willing to work.
at 1 n. m., Friday, December 18. Four
If yon are busy, 'phone the secre
horses and mules, farming Implements tary and she will call for your sub
'
and household goods. L. A. Mann.
- wt2 dl scriptions.
1--

-

W. M. Reed Is taking a vacation
from his duties as supervising engineer in the TJ. S. Reclamation Service
and Is attending court. Upon returning
from Alamogordo, where he attended

Christmas
At r.lakin's
We have the largest

less

Than a Month to Christmas

m

of toys and- useful
gifts than ever before.
) Donx. Jtmy until you see
-

The Wise Merchant will remember
his advertising- accordingly Christmas buyers have "The
Record habit." Take advantage of it and place your bargains before the Buying public It pays.

No male person, for example, ever has more
than he wants; see our line.
handsome neck-tie- s
Same way with fine handkerchiefs never too
many; or fine hosiery always acceptable; or suspenders, gloves, always wanting them.
If you want to go in for more substantial
things get him one of our fine Suits or Overcoat;
or Tuxedo Suit. You'll never get
or a full-dremore money's worth; nor better clothes.
Anything bought here may be exchanged at
any time; if he doesn't like it, bring it back.
ss

(T,

"this1-amParrang- ef

Sc3

-

J

0:r 5c

Counter

it

toll's

D:rgain Store.

r

$50.00.

:stpclc.
3?

.

assort-me- nt

When you get ready to spend your Christmas
money and want to spend it in the most sensible
way, not only to get value for it, but to get things
that are sure to please those who receive them,
come to us and let us show you what we can do to
help you.
Especially in buying presents for men, young
men and boys you'll find us able to give you a
good deal of help. We've got a big lot of things
for men's gifts; things boys like too; you'll make
a hit if you give any one of our many things we
can show you here, costing anywhere from 25c to

Morrison Bros. & Co.

'

